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Geneva, August 23.2010 

RE: European Patent Application No OS 825 090.3- 1256 
In the name of ALBA NY INTERNATIONAL CORP. 

Dear ladies and gentlemen, 

With reference to the notification pursuant to A11icle 94(3) EPC dated 23 Aplil 20 J 0 
conceming the above captioned Europenn patent application, the applicant wishes to present 
amendments and arguments that hopefully take into account the objection raised in the 
communication. 

I/ Amendments 

You will find enclosed to this Ietter a set of amended claims l-19 which replace claims 1-20 
fi1ed upon entry into the European phase on 21 June 2006. 

• Claim I is amended to define: 

"A spiral-link fabric for use in a pape1making machine comp1ising: 
a plurality of spiral coils aJTanged in a predete1mined manner such that adjacent ones 
of side-by-side spiral coils are interdigitated with each other so as to form a channel 
and interconnected by a pintle extending through the channel, wherein at least some of 
the p1urality of spiral coils have a coH width of approximately 12 mm or larger as 
measured in machine direction of the spiral-link fabric, and 
a flexible stuffer insert disposed within one or more spiral coils, wherein the flexible 
stuffer insert is capable of being pulled through thc one or morespiral coi!s." 

This amendment is based on the descriptlon (p.6, 1.21-25) as miginally filed. 

• Claim 16 is amended to define: 

"A method of forming a spiral-link fabric for use in a papennaking machine 
comprising the steps of: 



ruTanging a plurality of spiral coils in a predetermined manner such that adjacent ones 
of side-by-side spiral coils are interdigitated with each other so as to form a channel; 
cxtending a pintle through each said channel f01med from the interdigitated spiral 
coHs; wherein at least some of the plurality of spiral coils have a coil width of 
approximately 12 mm or !arger as measured in machine direction of the spiral-link 
fabric, and 
inserting a flexible stuffer insert through at least one spiral coil, wherein the flexible 
stuffer insert is capable of being pulled through the one or morespiral coils." 

This amendment is based on the description as 01iginally tlled (p.6, 1.21-25). 

The subject-matter of the new clailm 1-19 does not extend beyond the content of the 
application as originally filed and the amendments are thus in confotmity with article 123(2) 
EPC. 

ll/ Patentability 

Instantclaim l recites. inter alia: 

"A spiral-link fabric ... 
wherein at least some of the plurulity of spiral coils have a 
coil width of approximately 12 mm or !arger as measured in 
machine direction of the spiral-link fabiic. and 
a flexible stuffer insert disposed within one or more spital 
coils. wherein the flexible stuffer insert is capable of being: pulled throug:h the one or 
morespiral coils." 

Accordingly, one embodiment of theinstunt invention relates to a spiral-link fabric wherein at 
least some of the spiral coils have a coil width of approximately 12 mm or larg:er as measured 
in machine di.rection of the spiral-link fabric, and a flexible stuffer insett is disposed within 
one or more of the spiral coils. 

It should be noted that the use of spiral coils having a coil width of J2mm or !arger produced 
unexpected results, and examples of such unexpected results are disclosed throughout the 
specification as originally filed. The speciftcation also discusses the shortcomings or 
drawbacks of the prior art spiral-link fabrics. For example, it is initially addressed in the 
Instant Application that the !arge number of pintles in prior art fabrics substantially covers the 
fabric, resulting in a fabric that is diagonally stiff during operation. 

ft should be noted here that spiral-link fabrics ru-e usually heat stabilized, and when a heat 
stabilized spiral fabric is applied as a lransp01t belt, it exhibits excellent resistance to 
stretching. bowing and nmTowing. However, because of this high resistance to dimensional 
changes plus the relatively high Ievel of surface smoothness charactelistic of these fabrics, 
spiral-Unk fabrics guide poorly an a paper machine section. ExhibitA titled "'Spiral Fabrics as 
Dryer Fabrics" is produced herewith as evidence to illustrate this problern (See Product 
Features on page 2 and figure showing spiral fabric with stiff stuffers on page 3, for example). 

Additionally in fo.st production machines or papermaking machines, all ro1ls should ideally be 
aligned perfectly parallel to one other. However. this ideal setting is seldom achieved. and 
many times the rolls ru-e out of line and/or the individual rolls vary in diameter along their 



length due to wear or abrasion. Exhibit B titled "Analysis of dryer felt alignment- Key to 
effecüve paper machi11e production" is produced herewith as evidence to illustrate this 
problern (See Front-ta- back misalignment on page 2, for example). 

In eüher cas_e, the fabric reacts by showing a buckling effect in the initial start-up phase, 
guides poorly on the machine dming the run. and may eventually run off the machine due to 
the high resistance to dimensional changeS, plus the relatively high level of surface 
smoothness previously discussed. To say in" other words, where a fablic encounters a 
misaligned roll, the edge that has the shmtest distance to travel will begin to move ahead -
causing a misalignment bow in the fabric, and the fabric eventually running off the machine. 
This is caused because of the use of relatively shmt spiral coi!s and stiff stuffers within these 
coils, which make. the fabric relatively inflexible and rigid, 

f-Iowever, the instant fabric overcomes these problems and provides a solution to an unsolved 
problem. For example, it is disclosed (p.8, 1.8-12) of the Application as published that: 

"Furtlzer, rhe su~;ffer im;erts of the presenl invemion may be jormed of softer, more 
jlexible and less expensive materials t!wn prior art swffers because lhe stujfer Insert mav tww 
be pulled tlwugh the fabric instead of pushed through. As a result, lhe present fabric may be 
more jlexible mul less diagonally stijj' than prior art spiral- link fabrics, improving the 
guiding mzd tracking ofthe jabric. '' 

Accordingly, one advahtage ofusing spiral coils having a coil width of approximately 12 mrn 
or larger, and flexible stuffer inserts within the spiral coils is increased flexibility and less 
stiffness in diagonal direction, which plior art spiral-link fabrics have failed to achieve. These 
properties allow the fabric to conform better to any misalignment in the fabric run on the 
paper machine than their smaller prlor art Counterparts, and thereby improve the guiding and 
tracking of the fabric on the papennuking machine. 

It should be noted here that spiral-link fabrics have been in use since mid 1970s (See page 1 
of Exhibit A). They were originally developed in Europe during the mid 1970s, and 
papennaking t'abrics as spiral structures started to appear in the U.S. in 1978. An example of 
one of the early spiral-link fabrics is dlsclosed in U.S. Patent No. 4,346,138 to Leffe11s. 
However, none of the prior art spiral~ link fabtic designs have overcome this common problem 
encountered in the papermaking industry. Therefore, there was a long-felt unsolved need to 
produce a spiral~link t'abric which would not pose the guiding or tracking problems, which 
would not nm offthe machine, and which would be relatively inexpensive to produce, 

Applicant respectfully submits that the instant fabric and method overcome the shot1comings 
or drawbacks of the prior rut spiral-link fabrics and methodH by incorporating spiral coils 
havim: a coil width of 12 mm or ]arger, and incorporating a tlexible stuffer insert within the 
spiral coils, which make the fablic moreflexible and less diagonally stiff than prior art spiral
link fablics, improving the guiding and tracking of the fab1ic. 

Applicant respectfully submits that these results were unexpected in light of the fact that prior 
art designs bad not attempted to use spiral coils having a coil width of 12 mm or !arger with a 
f1exible stutTer insert dispösed within the spiral coils. In the instant case, there is clear 
evidence that the claimed fabiic indeed resulted in a better performance that prior art fabrics. 
Specitically, the incorporation of spiral coils having a coil width of 12 mm or }arger, and 
flexible stuffer inse1t within the spiral coils, has resulted in. inter alia, making the fabdc more 



t1exible and less diagonally stiff than pnor art spiral-link fabdcs, thereby improving the 
guiding and tracking of the fabric. 

For at least the foregoing reasons, independent claim 1 patentably distinguishes over 01, 06, 
and 08, considered either alone or in combination, and is therefore allowable. Independent 
claim 16 is similm:, or somewhat similar, in scope ro claim 1, and is therefore allowable for 
similar, or BOmewhat similar, reasons. Further, claims 2-15, which depend from claim 1, and 
claims 17-19, which depend from claim 16, a.re allowable as weiL 

III/ Requests 

In summary, it is believed on this side tha.t the amendments in the application and the above 
explanations adequately take into account the objections raised in the pending notification. 
The presently daimed subject matter is thus considered to be patentable and we await your 
confumation in this matter. 

Therefore, continuation of the grant procedure undef consideration of the above mentioned 
a.mendments and explanations is duly requested. 

In case of further questions, the Examining Division is welcome to contact the representa.tive 
of the applicant by telephone. Shall it be considered by the examining division to reject the 
a.pplication in its present shape, an opportunity for further comments, eventuaUy by way of 
oral proceedings according to Art.\16 EPC, is requested. 

Yours faithfully, 

Attachments: 
amended set of claims 
amended set of claims showing the amendments 
ExhibitA 
Exhiblt B 

Constantin Kiliarldh 
Bugnion Geneve 
Association Nr 255 
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piral Fabrics 

Splra! fabrks are dcnned ac; non· 
wovcn strUCt>1r<:5 f0!11led by ossembly 
rat\1a th:u1 using yami tha! interlace 
wgcther in ~ Ioom [)ry~r fabncs as spt
ral Structurc~ staned to nppear in thc L'S 
in 1978 :JJ.td with subsequcnt pwduct 
improvemenl.5 they twve cl-c>\vcd 10 the 
product 1.har is known tOd~y worldwkle 
as Spiral Fabrics. These otrucwres w~re 
origina\ly developed in Europe dunng 
lhe m!d 1970's and still prevailtoday as 
an alte.m~tive to J woven dr1er fnbri<> 

$pecially desig~e._d equipment was 
deve!oped to m~nu[~ctur~ L'l~ hdt~:a! 

shaped ~oil yan~s. These cuil yams .ue 
then joind togeth~r using ur.iquely 
~e~tgned cml assemb\y nmchines Ttle 
term fabtic is samewhat of a misnomer 
siow on~ would idemify a fabrK struc
ture as a woven composition th"r ha~ 

b~~•• produced 1.1sing 1.rod1UO!l~l .;.eavmg 
e~uipme:1t kno11·n as looms. Spirn! rab· 
oc:; ;ue not made on traditu:>na) f~hnca· 
tion t.guipnwnt lr~S\ead the spiral fabnt: 
i~ pmdu;:~d ustng a for:ning t~chniq•Le 

c.Ule0 as!emi>ly, therefore the term Mn· 
"ovcn fits lhe cakgory 

These helic>'llly coiicd yUlls J.re;o•ned 
10getl1er with straight monofilamcnts 
c;~\il\J pintks, These pmtles or~ m~chan
icclly in~er1.~d through the "eye" opcn· 
ings creatcd ~><hco ~ !efl :mJ ngh( llond· 
ed spiral Goiled y:un l!ij\Jln<:d toj]_ctlier ~s 
shnwn belo"'. Once ;oir.ed Iogether at MI 
emlless be\t the sear:t )Oin ~~n is f.lndc· 
lect.:lble ;md esscn~i;lfly xe~;ni"ls, 

as 

Dryer Fabrics 
By Mi'ke Di Ruscio 

Splnol Fl.l.bflc ·top vloew 

"D--+ 

-~----

PrnUe U1a.t has b"Gil ctirnpod 
aller ho-..t ~ett.ng 

Uncrimpod p<nlle belot<J 
hE"'i settlng Elep 
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Spint] <:oils are as>cmb!ed toge!her to ~ 
predet.ennined width ar.d length to form a 
fabric: sm.Jcwre. This spirnl yo.rn ~tn1cture 
has to tllen be subjected to a h'tgh-tens1on 
heat setting process Th.is heating st~p 

impa.rts dimensional srabilily to the ~truc· 
eure. The he~t sening process allows thc 
coil yams !0 elangute thereby resulting in 
aJl lncreased stEetch n!>tstam:e. 11\e high 
tension stretching in combiMiion with 
lhe high e:<.posure temperaMe imparu; 
diagonal direction stabihty tc the stru•> 
rure via pintle surface crimping or ~e[or
mmion. This pint.le deform~tiDn ~(tual 
acts to lo~k \ogethet thc campletely 
assembled SL'llcture. 

Materials 
Sp1r~l fabrics wday are produced 

maiuly from monofilamems of poly
ester (PET) malerials l11ese materials 
cnn be modified dt1riog processing to 
improve heat. molsture tesistan~e as 
weil as contaiTlJmlll\ resistance. All 
majo.r clothing ;uppliers offer lhese 
type spiral products. 

Another material tha! is used todJy to 
maHufacrure spiral fabrics for dryer fab
ncs is ryton (PPS) rnonofl!amems. These 
PPS spiral f~brks are usu~Uy appl1ed on 
high temperalure nydrolysis prone dryer 
secuons. Becausc of tht tugh cO$( öf 
ryton muterial thc rytoa sptrnl fabnc is 
prudcntly npplicd. Thc market price of 
ryton has rcceruly :;een some !01tening. 
lf lhis ;nar.ket trend ,.ontinue3 we may 
see more of these ryiQn material spirals 
bemg applled. 

Spif:ll fabrks cnn also be produced 
wllh anOlher hell resistant material (i!Ut 
hns a muciJ higher melung poinl com
pa~d with PET or PPS. This material is 
knowa o~ PEEK. lt has a sepplier cost 
that is vcry proiJibtiJve lO use for dryer 
fabnc applicalions. lt is 6u(lendy on1y 
being produced ln lurlHed qüamities for 
very special high ternpcl•Hure drying 
app\,cations. Untlllhe prlce comesdown 
10 a pracocaJ le1·el, sp!r~l fabrics pro· 
duced with PEEK monofi\aments wo [I bf.: 
3pplied on a Ver'j \imited basis_ 

Spl;al Constructlon 
Aoy of the ab·J~e monofiJumeru rnMe

rials can bc supplicd wnh coils mude 
using round or fl~.t reetangular shaped 
monofilnmcru~. Round yam type Spll"~ls 
usuaily domin~te but lhe f!at :;haped 
yorns are chosen for the strucr..1re wben-

ever cnliper and contact 5Urface ll!"ea fac· 
tors are a major requirement fur th~ 

application. 
Spital f~blics can be piln:hased in dif· 

ferent mesh counl> and thioknesses jusl 
\i.ke wover. fabrics. Finer mesh produns 
are gen~rally applled on publtca!lon and 
writing grades while course mes~ prod
ucts are appHed on kraft grades. 

Ooagrarn1 shows :lll end 1'\öW of twO 
spiral coils littki:ag together to form two 
~oiJ courses or row~ ~an e~piain th~ dif
ferenoe between a fine mesh vcrsus a 
course mesh spiral pwduct. 

In the spira!-J]uking proce~s tbe major 
and ITI.Inor axis of the coil yaro can be 
Vl!rled in di1uension uslng a mat\drel
fonn\r.g device !hat tlle coil wraps 
nrottnd during the coil formation 
process. Varying lhese two dtrneosions 
nffec!S bolh coo.mes per inch and caliper 
lhlckness of lhe construclion. The ntinor 
artd maJOr a:~:is cnn also b~ vaned by 
changc~ in dimension of eithcr tbe 
monof:Jament yarn tltat lo:ms the coil !:lf 
lhe diameter of !h~. pimte yam thut joins 
the coils togctber, C\langing the coil yarn 
dimension cha~gc~ !hc CD direction coil 
frequency ns wd\ as calipcr- A change in 
JOining pintle dtmensmn affccts fabric 
caltper as weit as dlrneo:iiomll stabi\ay. 

Basedon above criteoria ll spiral Stn!C· 
ture can be dc~cribed usinjllhC fo!lowing 
three dimemJo~at critena; 
l, Coil dimension (major X. min5l"iilei· 

surement); example. 6.8 x 3.8mm coll 
srze. 

2. Coil }'llrn dlmens!on (diarr.cter of 
[QU!ld yam or minor 1:. major a.xis if 
fl~l yarn); example, .70mm or .35 
~:..70mrn yam size. 

3. Collnecting pintle dimensloo (diam· 
~ter of round yam); e:o;(IJ)lp\e, .90mm 
yam si·r.e. 

Today's spiral fabric have evolved and 
rnntured inlo a c!assi11cation System 
bast:d on fineness of slrucrurc lhat can be 
characterized by the abovc thrce dimen
sions lnto 5ne, m~diurn and course mesh 
~pird fabncs (See chart 1). 

Product Features 
Whcn a heat s!abilized splrnl fabric rs 

applted as a trampon bclt, Jt will e;o;.hibit 
excet\em rcsist:Hl.Ce to stretching, bow
ing and murowing Because of lhis htgh 
restslance w dimensional chunge~ plus 
ll1c relatively hrgh level of surface 
smoothness chamcteristic of these fab
rics. at t1mes thc.1e two pos11)vc features 
will cause ~piral fabrics tO guide poorly 
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on a papermactune sectioo du ring the 
st.nrt-up phli.Se. Fo1 this reason special 
attenuon ll!u~t !Je l<lkcn du:'ing the stw
up phJse, Also thc macttine elements 
must havt: goorl a!igom~nt tu ~ompen

sat~ for these 1:\vo inhe~ent f~atures. To 
prove lhis concept one need 10 only Iook 
at lhe diagonol strcss-straln ~&lues gen
erated for spiral fabric compared to 
woven f~br\cs. Normal% diagonal clon
gation at a 50 PLI loöd for wovcr: prod
ucts are 9-13% while spiral fabrks 
exhibil much lower values in the range 
of6-S%. (S~e ct1art 2). 

The high open area (grcater void vol
umes) and greater ditnellS10nal stuhility 
nre advantageaus properlies for spital 
fabrics over traditional woven struc
tures. Spirlll fabrics cnn achi<;ve pemte
abilities as high as 1000 CFM and still 
relalll excel!ent dimen~ional stnbilhy 

Opan Splrol Fobrlc · n<> oM!•r 

rnonofi!am~nt ribbons to close off llle 
openmgs as shown by the following 
1mages. 

The open area characteristic of spir~l 
fabrics givcs tho:c structure a relative high 
air canymg (air purnping ~clion) capa
billty ~o!llpared to woven fabric. The 
spiral's ability to move 1-Jgb volumes of 
air is a characleristlc of thesc J:.igh void 
vo!umc structllrcs This featu:r~ makes 
course type spiral fabrics bighly desir
able for kraf! grade, sloWer-sreed 
{2500'/n:Un or !ess) machines. Tlüs air 
canying abihty h weil soited for dryer 
secttons that have not been optimized 

wirh modern air handling or ru.r evacua
tion systems, This is ceminly a positive 
[actor when considering dryer limi!ed 
paper m~ch1nes, wbich can use spim! 
fnbrics 10 provide the c~tra boost neede.d 
to Speed up the drying process, 

Beside~ excellent dimensional stabili

ty and air caaying potential. other sw.mg 
features affered by spiral fabrics are: 
I. High wear resistant .surfaces 

bccaus~ of thc l>.igh material surface· 
support and caliper retention. Based 
on internal testing, a :;piral [abric pro· 
duced with .70mm siu monofilament 
y:m1S has 4 times b~lter wem rt:siS· 
tance when compared to woven suuc
wres using .44x .88mm MD yarns 
(See cMart3). 

Spiral Fabrl~ • wl!h .i~ll~rs 

SWI~· n~IXlos 

'-----------. --·-·-----~---~------" 
Vcry low to medium perme~bllitie.1 are 
also achlevable WJlh spiral fnbr!cs. 
Lower permeabi!illes in spiral fabti~~ 
cnn be achie.ved by fi!!iu5 t~e CD d!rec
tion cnvities with stuffer or iosertion 
mmerials. Severa! dif.f~rent materrals 
have beea used in tlle past •.o fill tl1ese 
openJ"gs i11C1!.lding flbrO\IS yums, tib
bons, foams, shoestr\r.g. elc. Mo~t of the 
lower permeabiJity spüal fabncs pro" 
duced lollay u~e rectangulM shaped 

2 Cnn be c!eaned .-ery easi!y and 
mairnains clean for !he !lfc of !he fab· 
ric.. ·Thi~ is supporu:d by Albany's 
worldwi<le Jkld resulls e.-;perienc~ 
and would be particularly upparent 
foropefl spiral fabrics witho1.11 ribbcn 

stuffers. 
1. Excdl~nJ Jear reslstance in bmh 

l\ID and CD dircction which mo.kes 
spiral fab:ic very resiotar.t to wad 
du.rnJge. The relati~~!y seamle.>s con-

--~------, 

Abrulo~ llMI•!.oncc • cycloß 
lo Falluru 

""'-"""" .«tll''mn »orn~ 

"""''" m,...",..., • uo "..", 

Churl J 

l 
l 
• 

Carbon lmp""'slon Test 

c--~ .. 

Orycr Fabr1e Pr<XIucl 

Chart 4 

~txuction makes Jl even mmc advanta
geaus for strength retention a.11d as a 
r.:su!l, wred". prone paper rnachtnes 
could have !ess risk when darmge m 
dryer fubrks occurs. 

4. Contuct area measurements show 
excel!ent rf:sulrs for the medium
dimension spirol cotl prod~crs. For 
thls particular spitnl slrUcture, con~ 
tact arca value of 27 J% is averaging 
alrnost 2 times grcater contact sur
face comparcd tO several common 
Albany and competltive producls 
(See c~art 4). 
Finer mesh spiral products will show 

e"~n !ligher va!ues for coutact aren mea
suremems. Thc lcr.g flo~ting yams that 
charncterize the surface of spiral fnbrics 
\lchieve lhese high comact ar~a values. 

App!!o::etlons 

As Slated earHer spiral f~brics nre espe· 
cial!y sulted for kraft and conta\ncrbo~rd 
applicat\ons. 11 has a strOng presence in 
lhet.e two grade structu~s in the US mar
ket, especially when recyde s1ock 1S aJo;o 
con~idered on these papermachmes. A 
spir~I fubnc can be very co;npetitive in 
thb grade sttucwre bec~use of lhe posi
tive felltur~~ of strength, high open arca, 
and easy dc~ning. 

Recent spir11l l"abric dcvelopm<!at hns 
led to the abllity of ad1kvmg pemteabil· 
iües of less than l50 dm, and t.here 1\i!ve 
been mao.y cases where lhese spimls have 
been applied iUCcessfutly on pnming :md 
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wri:ing grades. Th,js muallon IS prevaknl 
in the Europeun marke1 wh,;re spiral fab· 
rics hold a rr.uch !arger market share 
when cornpared 10 lhe US mnrkel. TI1e 
lower permeabi!ilies are also slmultan~
ously comb•ned with recent ~bliJty to 
produ~e spiral fabrics with c:ilipcr chklc
ness as low as .058 .. , and b<:cause of thls, 
we are b<:ginning to see run refcreoccs 
for lst section Unirun and even Bel
Run seclion runs. Again, t.nese :ne 
applicatioo referenc~s bcing expen
enced m Europe. We have seen 1·ery 
limited wns on !hcse types of nppllca

üon~ in the US market. 
In addition to dryer fabrk applica. 

tions, spiral fabrics have been largely 
applied ort non-pafX'.r m~chin~ type 
npplic3tion~ such as pulp 3nd sludgc 
presses, OOard machin~s. nonwowo, 
food processing, ccal washing, tobac
co processing, ctc, As in thc ca~e for 
kraft paper grades, spiral Iabdcs are 
ideal prodllcts for Jndustrial Iransport 
~JI applicallons. 

The Market 
The total spiral fuhrlc mnrket for 

dr)'flr (abrics in ~he US is !.8 million 
square fee!. 11lis represell(s about 8-
9% o[ the tO!al drycr fabric market, 
Tlle European markct share for spiral 
fabcics is ~lightly higher in tlte J5% 
range with Germany having the 
largest m~rk:i 10 the mnge of 30%, 

The Eutop.ean m:uket is somewhat 
more open-minded when il concems 
spiral fabrics. In fact somo referenceo 
qume European rnarket share in !he 
range of20%, bui it lS belicved !hat iliis 
also includes non-papcr machine appli· 
CUiiOr.s. 

In lhe- manufac!Ure of spiral fnbrics 
a dothing supplier bcnefiLs economl· 
cally in two WO.JS; e~pensing lcss in 
capito.l requiremen•,s ~nd relatlvely 
hlgfl produclivi1y comp~red to woven 
producLion. 

F1eld running problem~ dunr.g the 
early years o[ de·,;>;:lcpm~nl and a gen
eral mlsumletstaoding on how these 
prodncts shou!d be apptied .has hmn· 
pered the mru"kct growth of spiral fab
rics, Mos1 of these prob!ems were 
p1orluc! related and Qu~ed sig:nificam 
Sctt~ck for thc product's growlh. 
Pwbkms such as ~lack or floppy 
edge.s, pintle migradnn, ~dge fraying, 
ar.d surf~cc f!atncss has now been 
addressed by thc clothing induwy. rn 

ouler to etimina~ these product prob
!ems dryer fabric .suppli~rs had lo 
addrcss proccss and material no;lnted 
inconslstencle.s.. The applical!on qu~s

Lions still continues but the market is 
begirming to notice and salos are ebblng 
up. Al timcs the demrrnd for these prod
ucl~ has been acruaUy.djctJ(ed by cus
!Orner requests instead of supplier intent. 

For wilntever reasor., spiral faUOcs con
tinue lObe m~n\ifachJred as an alterna
tive dryer fabric ba~ed on opilons of 
choice as Weil as functümality. • 
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1/2 the water is 
only 1/2 the story. 

TheAES PulseP11rge"' Filtr.~tion System uses as litde as half the normal 
volume of wuer for each backwash cycle. And with sharply in!:reased 
c\eaning efficiency, as much as a 300% increase in deaning intervals 
betWeen cycles is possible, Available Aow and pressure arenot a concern. 
Neither is downstream flow disruption, With less operaoor anention. 
you can efler;tively backwash w"1th fllter mediaassmall as 10 micron, 

Powered Backwash Liquid Filtration Systems 

Want the full storyl 

Contact your tF== 
AES.Sales or 
Filtration 
Appfication 
Engineer to 
lea~n how 
PulsePurge'" 
can ilnprove 
your permanent 
media tubular 
filtration. 
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